
ITM210255   |   $270 per dozen

From alternative varieties to progressive styles, the Connoisseur’s 
Collection is the perfect plan to enliven your palate and expand your 
knowledge. Stray from the mainstream and discover the unknown 

with this unique collection of wines.
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Connoisseur’s
Collection

◆  JANUARY  ◆
2023

VALUED OVER YOU ONLY PAY

$569.00 $270.00

All wines offered are covered by The Wine Collective’s Guarantee of Quality. If after tasting a bottle or two you are dissatisfied for any reason,  
email customers@thewinecollective.com.au to discuss options for refund or replacement. The Wine Collective supports the responsible 
service of alcohol. Liquor Act 2007 – it is an offence to sell or supply to or obtain liquor on behalf of a person under the age of 18 years. 
Savings based on normal sell price. Freight cost not included. Please visit www.thewinecollective.com.au for freight prices or ask your Wine 
Advisor when you order. Lic No. LIQP880014817. 

Prices valid while stocks last. Cellaring potential is a guide only and may change depending on storage conditions. Suggested cellaring 
potential applies from the time of publication. 

Enjoyed the wine pack?
Re-order today!

Refer a friend to a
wine subscription

Receive a free case from the
subscription your friend joins

Email
customers@thewinecollective.com.au

Terms and conditions apply.
Not available online or in conjunction with any other offer.

Head to www.thewinecollective.com.au to find out more.

Terms and conditions apply.
Wines are only available while stock lasts.

Did you love these wines so much that you’ve found there’s none left? Never fear!
You can re-order any of the wines in your wine plan from:

www.thewinecollective.com.au

Key: Cork 6-Pack 12-Pack
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Dandelion Vineyards defies normal description, it is perhaps 

Australia’s most quixotic fusion of vineyard and vigneron. 

Every wine is sourced from a single site and every bottle signs 

off with - “”Wish you were here...””

Founder, owner, winemaker - Elena Brooks - is a polymath 

and perfectionist on a lifelong vinous treasure hunt, following 

the inspiration of the Dandelion flower’s wishing clock.

Expressive perfume of baked apples, ripe stone fruit and 

almond cream with light vanilla and spice notes. The soft, 

creamy, textured palate displays vibrant citrus, hazelnut and 

ripe white nectarine with hints of flint.

Aromas of green apple, stone fruit, lychee and subdued oak. 

The palate is dry and soft with good grip and texture, yet also 

some steeliness and minerality. Notes of tropical fruits, guava, 

and a strong, crisp acid backbone.

Tasmanian Vintners believe in the provenance and unique 

qualities of Tasmania, its people and its produce. They source 

the best fruit from vineyards that highlight the terroir and 

regionality of Tasmania to make wines under the direction of 

highly acclaimed winemaker Liam McElhinney.

Their vision is to champion Tasmanian wine, expanding to 

include their own vineyards and additional brands and to be 

recognised as one of the best producers of fine wine, just as 

their team have done in other wine regions.

Tasting Notes

Dandelion Vineyards Twilight of the Adelaide 
Hills Chardonnay 2021

Terra Verde Tasmanian
Chardonnay 2018

Tasting Notes

$55.00
per bottle

$45.00
per bottle

Region Adelaide Hills, SA

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2028

12.5%

                       Mushroom, Leek & Miso Tart

Code ITM258011

Region Southern Tasmania

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2030

13.5%

                       Creamy Salmon Risotto

Code ITM243820

The nose exhibits a hint of development with toast and 

brioche notes. The palate has both the typical zesty, citrus 

flavours of a young Semillon and the beeswax, honey 

complexities of it’s age.

Tasting Notes

In 1979 Peter Lehmann parted ways with Saltram to start 

Masterson Wines, the company which has since evolved into 

Peter Lehmann Wines, in a move solely designed to help the 

growers he had built relationships with over the years. Peter 

took the surplus grapes and doing business on a handshake 

sold wine on a “pay now and we’ll deliver in two years” 

arrangement called ‘The Futures’. This raised enough money 

to buy the growers’ fruit and process it into what became 

the first ever vintage of Peter Lehmann wine in 1980. Today 

the team at Peter Lehmann have a collective winemaking 

mentality defined by former chief winemaker and mentor, 

Andrew Wigan.  Over the years there has been a natural 

evolution within the team but the approach has remained 

the same; consistency and a continuous strive for perfection.

Peter Lehmann
Cellar Archives Barossa Semillon 2013

Region Barossa Valley, SA

Cellar

Alcohol

Up to 2030

10.3%

$40.00
per bottle

Food Match                       Freshly Shucked Oysters

Code ITM129129

Devitt & Moore
William Pile Barossa Shiraz 2018

Full-bodied and rich, this Barossa Shiraz displays notes of 

aromatic black fruit concentrate and touches of subtle oak. 

With fine tannins that support the palate for a complex finish 

and lasting impression.

Fresh and lively Pinot aromas combine with restrained 

French oak. Notes of black fruits and berries with a powerful, 

linear acidity that balances the fruit exceptionally. Tannins dry 

out the finish yet generosity lingers.

Tasting Notes

$40.00
per bottle

Region Barossa Valley, SA

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2035

14.0%

                       Charred Pepper Steak

Code ITM258431

Heirloom Vineyards was conceived in vintage 2000, when 

a young winemaking student caught the eye of a wine 

judge. A love story ensued inspired by two vows: To preserve 

the best of tradition, the old world of wine and our unique 

old vineyards and to champion the best clones of each 

Devitt & Moore Wines is a celebration and acknowledgment 

of the innovation and craftsmanship of Captain D. Bruce, who 

designed the luxury clipper ship, ‘The City of Adelaide,’ built 

Heirloom Vineyards
Velvet Fog Pinot Noir 2021

variety planted in the most appropriate sites embracing the 

principals of organic and biodynamic farming. Seven long 

vintages of trial and error passed before Heirloom Vineyards 

could make a wine that was fine enough to pass on to future 

generations. This is that wine.

by Pile and Co. for shop owners Devitt and Moore, in 1863. 

Around 240,000 descendants of her passengers are living in 

Australia today.

Region Adelaide Hills, SA

Cellar

Alcohol

Up to 2027

13.50%

Tasting Notes

$40.00 
per bottle

Food Match                       Peking Duck
Pancakes

Code ITM227398

It is a well built wine which has a dark ruby rim. The bouquet 

is dominated by iris, wilted rose, spices and ripe fruit aromas. 

Moulin a Vent is a wine to age, classified as the ‘Lord of the 

Beaujolais’ wines.

Tasting Notes

The emblematic and historic family estate of Laurent 

Perrachon is one of the leading luminaries driving the 

reignition of the region and have been courted by some of the 

world’s leading wine importers and wholesalers, particularly 

in the US and Europe. Using classic, goblet-trained, old-vine 

material from some of the leading climates, Perrachon make 

dynamic, organic, terroir-driven wines that seem to have more 

in common with the great estates of Burgundy, than they do 

with Beaujolais itself. They are intensely cerebral wines that will 

have you coming back for more.

Laurent Perrachon
Moulin à Vent «Terre Roses» 2021

Region Beaujolais, France

Cellar

Alcohol

Up to 2026

13.0%

$45.00
per bottle

Food Match                       Charcuterie w/
Hard Cheeses

Code ITM203585
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